Effects of resistance training with and without caloric restriction on physical function and mobility in overweight and obese older adults: a randomized controlled trial1–4
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ABSTRACT

Background: Resistance training (RT) improves muscle strength and overall physical function in older adults. RT may be particularly important in the obese elderly who have compromised muscle function. Whether caloric restriction (CR) acts synergistically with RT to enhance function is unknown.

Objective: As the primary goal of the Improving Muscle for Functional Independence Trial (I’M FIT), we determined the effects of adding CR for weight loss on muscle and physical function responses to RT in older overweight and obese adults.

Design: I’M FIT was a 5-mo trial in 126 older (65–79 y) overweight and obese men and women who were randomly assigned to a progressive, 3-d/wk, moderate-intensity RT intervention with a weight-loss intervention (RT+CR) or without a weight-loss intervention (RT). The primary outcome was maximal knee extensor strength; secondary outcomes were muscle power and quality, overall physical function, and total body and thigh compositions.

Results: Body mass decreased in the RT+CR group but not in the RT group. Fat mass, percentage of fat, and all thigh fat volumes decreased in both groups, but only the RT+CR group lost lean mass. Adjusted postintervention body- and thigh-composition measures were all lower with RT+CR except intermuscular adipose tissue (IMAT). Knee strength, power, and quality and the 4-m gait speed increased similarly in both groups. Adjusted postintervention means for a 400-m walk time and self-reported disability were better with RT+CR with no group differences in other functional measures, including knee strength. Participants with a lower percentage of fat and IMAT at baseline exhibited a greater improvement in the 400-m walk and knee strength and power.

Conclusions: RT improved body composition (including reducing IMAT) and muscle strength and physical function in obese elderly, but those with higher initial adiposity experienced less improvement. The addition of CR during RT improves mobility and does not compromise other functional adaptations to RT. These findings support the incorporation of RT into obesity treatments for this population regardless of whether CR is part of the treatment. This trial was registered at clinicaltrials.gov as NCT01049698.
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INTRODUCTION

Aging is associated with an inherent loss of musculoskeletal strength and power that leads to increased risk of falls and mobility limitations (1–4). Aging-related declines in muscle strength and power are not entirely accounted for by a loss of muscle mass because muscle quality (strength per unit of muscle) also decreases with age and is an even stronger risk factor for mobility disability (5). Moreover, total adiposity and regional adiposity increase with age, and losses of muscle mass and function are exacerbated in the more than one-third of older adults classified as overweight or obese (6–8). Currently, participation in resistance exercise training is the only therapy known to consistently improve muscle mass, strength, power, and quality and overall physical function in older adults (9, 10). However, the majority of previous resistance training (RT) research was conducted in nonobese elderly, although RT may be particularly important in obese older individuals who have compromised muscle quality and function.

The obese condition is characterized by several physiologic differences from the lean state that impair muscle function including greater lipid accumulation around [subcutaneous adipose tissue (SAT)] and within [intermuscular adipose tissue (IMAT)] targeted muscle groups. Greater IMAT in the thigh region is associated with lower knee extensor strength and power (11–14) and poorer lower-extremity physical function including slower gait speed and chair rise times (15, 16). Thigh IMAT is a strong predictor of aging-related declines in gait speed (16) and the onset of mobility disability (17). Additional evidence for a role of muscle lipid storage in affecting muscle strength and quality
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comes from a study in younger adults that showed that the loss of lower-extremity strength during limb suspension was related to increases in thigh IMAT (18). Some data also suggested that excess stored fat may limit the magnitude of improvement in response to RT. For example, young adults with higher BMI and greater SAT surrounding the bicep exhibited an attenuated gain in bicep strength with RT, despite a similar relative increase in muscle size as in those who were normal weight or had less SAT (19, 20). A recent study in older adults showed that the quality of knee extensor muscle in response to a combined RT, endurance, and balance training intervention only improved in subjects with low thigh IMAT at baseline (21). Whether concomitant weight and fat loss during training improves muscular adaptations to RT is not known. We reported an inverse correlation between the magnitude of total fat loss and improvement in muscle strength and power in older adults who completed a combined exercise and weight-loss intervention (22). However, there are no controlled, prospective data on whether improvements in muscle strength and overall physical function are augmented by a loss of total or regional adipose tissue induced by caloric restriction (CR) during RT.

Therefore, the primary goal of this randomized trial was to determine the effects of adding CR for weight loss on muscle strength (primary outcome), power, and quality and other physical function responses to RT in older overweight and obese adults. We hypothesized that higher initial total adiposity and thigh IMAT would blunt improvements, and fat loss, particularly from within muscle, during RT would enhance improvements in muscle and physical function.

METHODS

Study design

The Improving Muscle for Functional Independence Trial (‘I’M FIT) (clinicaltrials.gov; NCT01049698) was a 5-mo, randomized controlled trial designed to determine whether CR enhances improvements in skeletal muscle function in response to RT in 126 older overweight and obese men and women. Participants were randomly assigned equally to a standardized, progressive RT intervention with CR (RT+CR) or without CR (RT). The study was approved by the Wake Forest School of Medicine Institutional Review Board, and all participants provided written informed consent to participate.

Study participants

Men and women from Forsyth County, North Carolina, and surrounding areas were recruited from June 2010 to June 2013 through local advertisements. Study participants were enrolled on the basis of the following general inclusion and exclusion criteria: 1) aged 65–79 y; 2) sedentary (no RT or purposeful aerobic training in the past 6 mo); 3) BMI (in kg/m²) from 27 to 35; 4) nonsmoking ≥1 y; 5) weight stable (<5% weight change in the past 6 mo); and 6) without insulin-dependent diabetes or evidence of clinical depression, cognitive impairment, heart disease, cancer, liver or renal disease, chronic pulmonary disease, uncontrolled hypertension, physical impairment, or any contraindication for exercise or weight loss (e.g., osteoporosis).

A total of 988 participants were screened by telephone to assess general eligibility criteria. Of these participants, 175 subjects were invited for a clinic screening that involved a medical history re-

view, physical examination, cognitive and depression screening, fasting blood draw, and 12-lead resting electrocardiogram. A total of 126 participants met all study inclusion and exclusion criteria and were tested on study outcomes (by blinded assessors) before being randomly assigned (by using a computer-generated random assignment list that was stratified by sex) to one of the interventions by the study manager (Figure 1).

Interventions

RT

All participants in the study underwent 5-mo of RT 3 d/wk on weight-stack resistance machines (Cybex International Inc. and Nautilus Inc.) at the Wake Forest University Clinical Research Center exercise facility. Two exercise interventionists supervised the training sessions and ensured that participants adjusted the equipment appropriately, performed the exercises safely, and maintained their training log books. Participants performed an initial 5-min warmup by walking or cycling at a slow pace followed by light stretching and concluded each session with a 5-min cool down and light stretching. The machines used were: 1) leg press, 2) leg extension, 3) seated leg curl, 4) seated calf, 5) incline press, 6) compound row, 7) triceps press, and 8) bicep curl. The protocol involved a gradual progression of weight and repetitions during the first month to allow familiarization with the equipment, minimize muscle soreness, and reduce injury potential. The maximal weight that a person could lift with the correct form in a single repetition (1RM) was used to prescribe intensity. The training goal was to complete 3 sets of 10 repetitions for each exercise at 70% 1RM for that specific exercise. Participants rested ~1 min between sets. Resistance was increased when a participant was able to complete 10 repetitions on the third set for 2 consecutive sessions. Strength testing was repeated every 4 wk, and training loads were adjusted to be consistent with the 70% 1RM goal. Each participant recorded the weight lifted, number of repetitions completed, and number of sets completed for each exercise in a training log.

CR

Participants assigned to RT only were instructed to follow a eucaloric diet, whereas those assigned to RT+CR underwent a dietary weight-loss intervention designed to elicit moderate weight loss (5–10%). This intervention incorporated meal replacements, nutrition education, and dietary behavior modification advice via weekly meetings with the study’s registered dietitian (RD) that took place either before or after one of their exercise sessions. Each participant was assigned a daily caloric intake to follow, which was derived from subtracting 600 kcal from his or her estimated daily energy needs for weight maintenance. A maximum of 2 meal replacements per day (shakes and bars; Slim-Fast Inc.) that contained ~220 kcal with 7–10 g protein, 33–46 g carbohydrates, 1.5–5 g fat, and 2–5 g fiber were provided to participants for breakfast and lunch. Dinner and snack options were recommended by the RD in accordance with each participant’s daily caloric goals and tailored to allow for individual preferences for various food items. Participants were asked to keep a diet log of all foods consumed, and the logs were monitored weekly by the RD to verify compliance with the weight-loss intervention.
Assessments

All assessments took place in the Geriatric Research Center of the Wake Forest School of Medicine J Paul Sticht Center on Aging by examiners blinded to participant treatment assignment. All baseline assessments took place within 3 wk before the start of interventions. Physical performance postintervention assessments occurred during the last week of intervention, and body scans took place the week after interventions.

Body and thigh composition

Height and body mass were measured without shoes and outer garments removed. BMI was calculated as body mass divided by height squared. Whole-body fat mass, lean mass, and percentage of body fat were measured by using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (Delphi QDR; Hologic).

The thigh composition of the dominant leg was measured on a 64-slice computed tomography scanner (LightSpeed Plus; General Electric Medical Systems). Participants were positioned supine with arms above the head and legs positioned flat. Thigh scans were conducted at 120 KVP, 350 mA, and 10-mm helical with a pitch of 11.25 mm per rotation and a gantry speed of 0.8 s. Thigh muscle and adipose tissue volumes (in cm³) were measured by using a 5-cm section of the thigh centered at the junction of the proximal and middle-third of the femur as measured from the scout topogram. The volume of muscle and adipose tissue was segmented and measured by using the Advantage Windows 4.2 Volume Viewer (GE Healthcare). The thigh muscle area was considered the total area of nonadipose and nonbone tissue within the deep fascial plane. For the adipose tissue volume, sequences were reconstructed into the maximum 50-cm field of view to prevent the truncation of subcutaneous fat on larger individuals, and a 2.5-mm, no gap slice thickness was used. IMAT was separated from SAT by drawing a line along the deep fascial plane surrounding the thigh muscles.

Knee extensor strength, power, and quality

The prespecified primary outcome of maximal knee extensor strength [in Newton meters (Nm)] was measured with a dynamometer (Biodex Medical Systems Inc.) at speeds of 60° and 240°/s with the participant sitting and hips and knees flexed at 90°. To stabilize the hip joint and trunk, participants were restrained with straps at the chest, hip, and thigh. The seat height and depth as well as length of the lower leg were recorded to establish consistency between tests. Participants were asked to extend the knee and push as hard as possible against the resistance pad. The strength of the right leg recorded as the peak torque (in Nm) was used for analyses. Muscle power (in W) was determined as the product of the knee extensor peak torque (at the 240° speed) and the angular velocity (in radians/s) of the knee joint. We calculated muscle quality as the ratio of knee extensor peak torque to lean mass of the right leg assessed by using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (in Nm/kg leg lean mass).
Physical function and mobility

Mobility was measured by using a 400-m walk test for time. The participant was instructed to complete the distance (10 laps on a flat indoor surface 20 m in length) as quickly as possible without running. Lower-extremity function was assessed with the short physical performance battery (SPPB) (23), which consisted of a standing balance test, usual gait speed over a 4-m course, and time to complete 5 repeated chair rises with arms folded across the chest. Results from each of the 3 tests were scored from 0 (inability to perform the task) to 4 and summed for the total SPPB score, which ranged from 0 (lowest function) to 12 (highest function). Grip strength was measured twice on each hand to the nearest kilogram by using an isometric Hydraulic Hand Dynamometer (Jamar), and the maximal value from both hands was used in analyses. Participants were excluded from performing the test if they reported hand pain or recent wrist surgery.

Statistical analysis

The targeted sample size was predetermined to allow for a dropout rate of 15% and completion of 55 subjects/group. This sample size provided adequate statistical power (at an individual $\alpha = 0.017$) to detect statistically and clinically significant group differences in sex-adjusted knee extensor strength (10 Nm) with $\pm 90\%$ power and $\pm 80\%$ power for meaningful group differences in secondary outcomes.

All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS software (version 21.0, IBM). An $\alpha = 0.05$ was used to assess significance and all data were analyzed according to a randomly assigned group assignment. Baseline descriptive characteristics are reported as means ($\pm$SDs) or frequencies (percentages). The primary analysis was to assess statistical differences between groups for postintervention outcome values by using an ANCOVA. Besides the treatment group, each model contained age, sex, and the baseline value for the outcome. Other analyses included a 1-factor ANOVA used to assess between-group differences in baseline and change (baseline minus follow-up) values and a paired $t$-test to assess differences between baseline and follow-up values within groups. Partial correlation analyses (adjusting for sex) were performed to examine relations between absolute changes in physical performance outcomes with baseline and change measures of body and thigh composition.

RESULTS

Retention, adherence, and baseline characteristics

Of 126 randomly assigned participants, 111 subjects (88%) completed the study (returned for final data-collection visit; see Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials diagram in Figure 1). The retention of participants was not significantly different between groups (RT: 89%; RT+CR: 87%). The 15 participants who dropped out of the study did so reportedly because of life changes unrelated to study interventions, including relocation, family illness or caregiving responsibilities, unrelated personal health issues, change in work schedule, or new time constraints. The age, sex, race, medical status, or physical function of participants who did not complete the study did not differ from those who did complete the study. Adherence to the 3-d/wk RT protocol was very high and did not differ between groups; subjects in the RT group attended 86% of scheduled sessions, and those in the RT+CR group attended 89% of scheduled sessions. There were 2 intervention-related adverse events in the RT group and 5 intervention-related adverse events in the RT+CR group (all musculoskeletal complaints). All but one participant returned to the intervention, and training was extended if needed to complete the 20 wk.

Overall, the study sample could be considered a young-old sample (69.5 ± 3.7 y of age), overweight or obese (BMI: 30.6 ± 2.3), and mostly female (56.3%) and white (86.5%), and hypertension and osteoarthritis were the most prevalent self-reported comorbidities. These traits did not differ between study groups (Table 1).

Treatment effects: body mass and whole-body and thigh composition

Table 2 shows baseline and mean changes in body mass and whole-body and thigh composition by study group. There were no group differences at baseline. Participants in the RT+CR group lost more body mass than those in the RT group (~5.67% compared with −0.15% loss of initial mass, respectively). There was a large interindividual variation in the mass change in participants in the RT+CR group (range: +4.1 to −12.6 kg) with less variation in subjects in the RT group (+4.4 to −6.0 kg). In the RT+CR group, 35 participants lost ≥5% of initial body mass, and 14 subjects lost ≥10% of initial body mass, but 10 participants (18%) lost <2 kg. In the RT group, only 2 participants lost ≥5% of initial body mass, whereas 44 participants (80%) lost <2 kg.

Decreases in total body fat mass, lean mass, and percentage of fat were all greater in the RT+CR group than in the RT group. Within the RT group, there were small but significant declines in total fat mass and percentage of fat but no mean change in total fat mass.
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**TABLE 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>RT (n = 63)</th>
<th>RT+CR (n = 63)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td>69.4 ± 3.6</td>
<td>69.6 ± 3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female, n (%)</td>
<td>34 (54)</td>
<td>37 (59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, n (%)</td>
<td>54 (86)</td>
<td>55 (87)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass, kg</td>
<td>87.3 ± 13.1</td>
<td>85.4 ± 11.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height, cm</td>
<td>168 ± 10</td>
<td>167 ± 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI, kg/m²</td>
<td>30.7 ± 2.4</td>
<td>30.4 ± 2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist-to-hip ratio</td>
<td>0.89 ± 0.09</td>
<td>0.89 ± 0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg</td>
<td>137 ± 22</td>
<td>134 ± 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diastolic blood pressure, mm Hg</td>
<td>76 ± 11</td>
<td>74 ± 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-reported comorbidity, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
<td>29 (46)</td>
<td>37 (59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes&lt;sup&gt;3&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>9 (14)</td>
<td>6 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep apnea</td>
<td>20 (32)</td>
<td>14 (22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthritis</td>
<td>37 (59)</td>
<td>40 (64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic back pain</td>
<td>15 (24)</td>
<td>12 (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medication use, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-hypertensive</td>
<td>37 (59)</td>
<td>34 (54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cholesterol-lowering</td>
<td>25 (40)</td>
<td>34 (54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose control</td>
<td>9 (14)</td>
<td>7 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antidepressant/mood</td>
<td>7 (11)</td>
<td>13 (21)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>3</sup>There were no significant differences between groups by using ANOVA at $P < 0.05$. CR, caloric restriction; RT, resistance training.

<sup>3</sup>Mean ± SD (all such values)

<sup>3</sup>Noninsulin-treated diabetes.
mass or lean mass. Within the RT+CR group, there was a significant loss of both fat and lean mass. The amount of lean mass lost was 26.9% of the total body mass lost and correlated positively with the amount of total \((R = 0.64, P < 0.0001)\) and fat \((R = 0.44)\) mass lost.

Changes in total thigh fat, SAT, and thigh muscle volume were greater in the RT+CR group than in the RT group, but decreases in IMAT were similar between groups (Table 2). The percentage of fat in the thigh decreased more in the RT+CR group than in the RT group. Within the RT group, total thigh fat, SAT, and IMAT volumes decreased significantly (by 3.2%, 3.0%, and 5.1%, respectively), and thigh muscle volume increased by 3.1%. Within the RT+CR group, all thigh fat volumes decreased significantly (by ~12%), but thigh muscle volume did not change.

Model-adjusted (age, sex, and baseline value) least-squares means and 95% CIs for postintervention measures of body and thigh composition are shown in Table 3. Except for the IMAT volume, all values were significantly lower in the RT+CR group than in the RT group.

### Treatment effects: muscle strength and power, muscle quality, and physical function

Table 2 shows baseline and mean changes in muscle strength and power, muscle quality, and physical function by study group. There were no group differences at baseline. Except for grip strength, changes in muscle and physical function did not differ between groups. Within each group, knee extensor strength and power as well as knee extensor muscle quality (calculated as knee strength per kilogram of leg lean mass) increased significantly (strength: RT, 15.3%; RT+CR, 13.0%; power: RT, 45.9%; RT+CR, 36.3%; and quality: RT, 12.1%; RT+CR, 13.6%). Both groups also increased in usual gait speed (RT: 7.9%; RT+CR: 9.5%) and SPPB score and improved the chair rise time (RT: 10.4%; RT+CR: 15.7%). The RT+CR group also significantly improved grip strength, 400-m walk time, and self-reported disability by 17.9%, 3.1%, and 3.4%, respectively, whereas these outcomes did not change in the RT group (Table 2).

The model-adjusted least-squares means and 95% CIs for postintervention measures of physical performance are shown in Table 3. Compared with the RT intervention, the RT+CR intervention resulted in greater grip strength, a faster 400-m walk time, and less self-reported disability. There were no group differences in knee extensor strength, power, or quality, usual gait speed, chair rise time, or SPPB.

### Table 2

Unadjusted whole-body and thigh composition; muscle strength, power, and quality; and physical function at baseline and changes with intervention

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>RT</th>
<th>RT+CR</th>
<th>P-between group&lt;sup&gt;2&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baseline ((n = 61–63))</td>
<td>Changes relative to baseline ((n = 53–56))</td>
<td>Baseline ((n = 62–63))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Body mass, kg</strong></td>
<td>87.3 ± 13.1</td>
<td>-0.1 ± 2.2</td>
<td>85.4 ± 11.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fat mass, kg</strong></td>
<td>33.6 ± 5.5</td>
<td>-0.6 ± 1.5&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>34.1 ± 5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lean mass, kg</strong></td>
<td>54.1 ± 11.9</td>
<td>0.3 ± 1.3</td>
<td>51.5 ± 10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Percentage of body fat</strong></td>
<td>38.8 ± 6.5</td>
<td>-0.6 ± 1.2&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>40.2 ± 6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total thigh volume, cm³</strong></td>
<td>1540 ± 215</td>
<td>5.2 ± 89.8</td>
<td>1488 ± 168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thigh muscle volume, cm³</strong></td>
<td>670 ± 164</td>
<td>20.2 ± 30.2&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>636 ± 138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thigh fat volume, cm³</strong></td>
<td>769 ± 261</td>
<td>-21.7 ± 62.5&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>759 ± 206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAT, cm³</strong></td>
<td>737 ± 257</td>
<td>-19.5 ± 61.0&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>728 ± 203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IMAT, cm³</strong></td>
<td>32.2 ± 16.2</td>
<td>-2.2 ± 6.2&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>31.7 ± 16.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Percentage of thigh as fat</strong></td>
<td>49.2 ± 12.6</td>
<td>-1.7 ± 3.5&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>50.6 ± 10.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Knee extensor strength, Nm</strong></td>
<td>112.7 ± 40.1</td>
<td>16.4 ± 21.9&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>108.5 ± 32.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Knee extensor quality, Nm/kg</strong></td>
<td>14.29 ± 3.23</td>
<td>1.76 ± 2.40&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>14.55 ± 2.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Knee extensor power, W</strong></td>
<td>200 ± 106</td>
<td>36 ± 86&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>222 ± 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grip strength, kg</strong></td>
<td>33.7 ± 11.6</td>
<td>0.9 ± 4.2</td>
<td>30.3 ± 10.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grip quality, kg/kg body mass</strong></td>
<td>0.38 ± 0.10</td>
<td>0.01 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.35 ± 0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Usual gait speed, m/s</strong></td>
<td>1.13 ± 0.19</td>
<td>0.08 ± 0.17&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.10 ± 0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair rise time, s</strong></td>
<td>11.9 ± 3.2</td>
<td>-1.7 ± 3.0&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>12.7 ± 3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPPB (0–12)</strong></td>
<td>10.9 ± 1.1</td>
<td>0.53 ± 1.20&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>10.6 ± 1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>400-m walk time, s</strong></td>
<td>308 ± 49</td>
<td>3 ± 41</td>
<td>307 ± 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Self-reported disability</strong></td>
<td>1.16 ± 0.21</td>
<td>0.02 ± 0.21</td>
<td>1.14 ± 0.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>1</sup>All values are means ± SDs. <sup>2</sup>Compared with baseline within group; <sup>3</sup>P < 0.0001, <sup>4</sup>P < 0.05. CR, caloric restriction; IMAT, thigh intermuscular adipose tissue volume; RT, resistance training; SAT, thigh subcutaneous adipose tissue volume; SPPB, short physical performance battery.

<sup>5</sup>Between-group differences for baseline and change values were analyzed using a 1-factor ANOVA with significance at P < 0.05. There were no significant differences between groups at baseline. Within-group differences between baseline and follow-up values were determined by using a paired t test.

<sup>6</sup>Per kilogram of leg lean mass.

<sup>7</sup>Time for 5 consecutive chair rises as fast as possible.

<sup>8</sup>Scale of 1 (usually did with no difficulty) to 5 (unable to do).
Relation of changes in muscle function with changes in body and thigh composition

We also analyzed whether the magnitude of improvement in performance outcomes was related to the degree of total or thigh fat loss or muscle gain by using a partial correlation analysis adjusting for sex. In both groups combined, the percentage of change in 400-m walk time correlated positively with the percentage of change in total fat mass ($r = 0.25, P < 0.01$) and IMAT volume ($r = 0.22, P < 0.05$) and the absolute change in the percentage of body fat ($r = 0.28, P < 0.01$) but not changes in total lean mass or thigh muscle volume. Grip strength per kilogram of body weight improved more in subjects who lost more fat mass ($r = -0.39, P < 0.01$) and percentage of body fat ($r = -0.34, P < 0.01$). Changes in usual gait speed, chair rise time, or knee extensor strength, power, and quality were not related to changes in whole-body or thigh composition.

### DISCUSSION

Resistance exercise training improves the functional abilities of older persons (10); thus, the current physical activity guidelines recommend that all older adults perform muscle-strengthening activities ≥2 nonconsecutive days per week (9). These guidelines do not differ for the more than one-third of older adults with obesity whose muscle function is compromised (8) nor do they include a recommendation to reduce body weight and fat to enhance physical function or mobility in these patients. This randomized controlled trial tested the hypothesis that individuals with greater initial adiposity (particularly within skeletal muscle) would experience blunted functional responses to a standardized RT intervention and that the combination of CR for weight loss with RT would enhance responses more than would RT alone in a sample of older overweight and obese adults. We showed that RT alone improved body composition, including a reduced IMAT, but individuals with a higher total percentage of body fat and IMAT volume exhibited less improvement in knee extensor strength and power, muscle quality, and 400-m walk and chair rise times. The addition of the CR...
intervention to RT resulted in an ~5.5% decrease in total body mass and a greater decline in total fat mass, total lean mass, percentage of body fat, and thigh total and SAT volumes than did RT alone, but there was no significant group difference in the magnitude of IMAT lost (although RT+CR lost ~12% of their initial IMAT volume compared with ~5% for RT only). Both RT alone and RT+CR significantly improved knee extensor strength, power, muscle quality, usual gait speed, chair rise time, and SPPB to a similar degree, whereas only RT+CR improved grip strength, 400-m walk time, and self-reported disability. RT and RT+CR interventions were safe and well tolerated in this population as evidenced by the very high overall compliance to the exercise protocol.

The majority of published RT studies in older adults (≥65 y of age) have been conducted in normal-weight or nonobese individuals (8, 24). Our data showed that, on average, RT alone improved knee extensor muscle strength (by 15%), power (by 46%), and quality (by 12%) as well as general lower-extremity physical function assessed by gait speed, chair rise time, and SPPB score in overweight and obese adults aged 65–79 y, which indicated that this intervention was effective for improving muscle and physical function in this subset of the older population. This finding is in line with the few previous studies of RT conducted in middle-aged to older adults with obesity (25–28) as well as a number of studies that showed RT increased gait speed and other functional measures in nonobese elderly (10). However, in our study, RT alone did not improve the long-distance walking ability (400-m walk time) despite strength gains, which suggested that weight loss may be necessary to elicit mobility improvements in this population. This result is notable because this measure of mobility is a very strong predictor of individual responses to RT. After adjustment for sex because of its large effect on body composition, subjects with a higher percentage of fat and IMAT volume had blunted responses to RT. This finding is similar to that of 3 previous studies [2 studies in younger adults (19, 20) and another study in older adults but with a combined RT, endurance, and balance training intervention (21)]. These data suggest that individuals with more total and intermuscular adiposity are at a physiologic disadvantage with respect to muscular adaptations in response to RT.

The finding that baseline adiposity exerts a negative influence on the magnitude of improvement in response to RT was not surprising because of known adverse consequences of excess total fat and muscle lipid content on muscle function. Obesity is consistently associated with a lower strength-to-mass ratio (muscle quality) in older adults (7, 31, 32), and a higher muscle lipid content is associated with compromised muscle strength and power (11–13). The mechanisms by which greater total and intermuscular fat impair muscle function in older adults are not definitively known but could be due to reduced adaptation to increased loading (33), reduced mitochondrial function and capillary density (34–37), or interference with contractile proteins perhaps secondary to local release and elevated concentrations of fatty acids or cytokines by fat (38–41).

We had hypothesized that the addition of CR to elicit weight loss during RT would augment responses to RT and that fat loss, particularly from within muscle, would enhance RT-induced improvements in muscle function. An additive beneficial effect of CR was evident only for grip strength, 400-m walk time, and self-reported disability. Contrary to our expectations, there was not enhanced improvement in knee extensor strength, power, or quality in subjects assigned to RT+CR. This result may have been due to the similar absolute loss of IMAT between groups. A decrease in muscle fat infiltration was shown in some (42, 43) but not all (44) previous studies of RT alone in nonobese persons. Thus to our knowledge, our finding that RT resulted in a significant decrease in IMAT as well as decrease in total fat mass, percentage of body fat, and thigh SAT in the absence of significant weight loss in obese older adults is a novel finding that supports the incorporation of RT into obesity treatments for this population.

The absence of an additive benefit from CR may also have been due to the modest amount of weight loss achieved (average of 5.5%); however, subgroup analyses limited to subjects who lost ≥6% or even >10% of body weight did not affect results (data not shown). In addition, correlation analyses in all participants combined confirmed the group analysis in that only changes in grip strength and 400-m walk time correlated with changes in total and thigh adiposity, whereas changes in usual gait speed, chair rise time, and strength, power, and quality were not related to changes in whole-body or thigh composition.

Thus, because significant improvements in body composition and most measures of function were evident in both groups, the greatest clinical benefit to function could be attributed to the RT. However, metabolic, physiologic, quality-of-life, and other health variables related to obesity that were not assessed in this study may benefit from a combined intervention of CR and RT.

Because of justifiable concerns regarding the balance of risks and benefits of prescribing CR for intentional weight loss to overweight and obese older adults, it is important to point out that all physical performance measures improved in the RT+CR group despite the loss of total lean mass. Although the relative amount of total mass lost as lean tissue approached 27%, the absolute loss of lean mass was relatively small (mean loss: 1.1 kg), and thigh muscle volume did not decrease with RT+CR. Moreover, as we previously showed, any effects of the loss or blunted increase of lean mass with weight loss on physical performance is offset by improvements in total and regional adiposity (22, 45). Fat mass loss is a stronger predictor of functional improvements with weight loss than is lean mass loss (46). These findings, along with the observation in this study [and by other authors (47)] that strength and power increase substantially more than muscle mass or myofiber size, indicate that gains in muscle strength and physical function with RT are not compromised by a concomitant loss of lean tissue resulting from CR.

Primary strengths of this study were the randomized controlled trial design, large sample size of older adults within a fairly homogenous age range (65–79 y), and the tightly controlled and supervised RT intervention with high compliance. In addition, we used state-of-the-art and comprehensive measures of body and thigh composition and muscle strength and power and included several functional assessments that were important prognostic indicators. However, our data should be interpreted within the context of the study limitations. First, although the sample of older adults were all overweight or obese, they were also relatively high-functioning as evidenced by an average...
usual gait speed ≥1.1 m/s, high SPPB scores (only 6 subjects were ≤8), and little self-reported disability at baseline. A frailer, lower-functioning population may have responded differently to the interventions. Despite the large sample size, our study was not powered for stratified analyses on the basis of, for example, sex, race, age, and body composition. The study was also not designed to account for potential behavior or dietary nutrient changes that may have occurred in conjunction with the diet intervention. Thus, direct effects of CR and resultant weight loss could not be teased apart from whether the greater improvement in mobility and grip strength resulted from CR per se to a lowered fat mass (or body weight) resulting from the CR or a combination of both.

In conclusion, to our knowledge, this study showed the following several novel and clinically relevant findings that can guide treatment of the prevention of disability in obese older adults: 1) the performance of RT 3 d/wk at a moderately high intensity for 5 mo is safe and effective for improving body composition (including reducing intermuscular fat) and muscle strength and lower-extremity function; 2) when combined with RT, CR improves mobility more than does RT alone, and CR does not compromise other functional adaptations to RT; and 3) individuals with higher initial amounts of adiposity experienced less improvement in response to RT. Data are needed to understand the biological mechanisms by which fat and lipid stores affect muscle function and determine the legacy effects of these short-term interventions as well as effects of longer-term (2–3 y) interventions.
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